Minutes
Enabling Technologies Committee

UAB eLearning

Wednesday, December 14, 2016
Magnolia Office Park, Suite 200
1:30 – 2:30 PM

Attendees. Jacqueline Moss (Chair), Jon Corliss, Sue Feldman, Elizabeth Fisher, Samira Laouzai, Dan Murphy, Lauren Rast, Susan Spezzini, Nancy Wingo, Jessica Wright.

Absentees. Fernando Colunga, Dustin Johnson, Alicia Clavell McCall, Scott Phillips, Scott Sorenson.

Guests. John King, Jeremy McQueen.

Dr. Jackie Moss called the meeting to order at 1:30 PM.

October 11th Minutes
Draft Minutes were reviewed and approved from the October 11th meeting.

Introductions
Dr. Moss asked attendees to introduce themselves. Jeremy McQueen has joined the Institutional Effectiveness and Analysis (IEA) team.

Canvas Data Analytics Dashboard
Jon Corliss summarized that Canvas made data available to UAB last year, providing 65 tables. IEA has been working with Information technology (IT) to have data loaded nightly to a control database; however, one limitation is that data is day-old. The developer has created a meta-data model. Today’s discussion is to collect metrics from Committee members who have queried their schools/units, for input into the Canvas Data Analytics Dashboard.

Dr. Moss provided the School of Nursing “wish” list of metrics which included the following: student activity report (pages visited, how long in by course rather than by student), student access report by course/student, course statistics, access report by course/student, account details (page view data), syllabus reports, current instructors by course, unpublished courses from previous/concluded terms, courses with zero activity, grade distribution by course, course activity by category (pages, quizzes, assignments, discussions, grades, announcements, groups, modules, activity by date), user agent by role (instructor/student), quiz submissions (date, time IP/Mac address). She suggested for administrative purposes the following categories: school, program, and major. She stated that if we start at the course level, it should be easy to scale-up to another level.

A suggestion was made to categorize data. For example, managers need to access different data than administrators.

Dr. Moss adjourned the meeting at 2:18 PM.

The next meeting of the Enabling Technologies Committee is scheduled for Wednesday, February 8, 2017 at 1:30PM in MOPS 200.